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WEBINARS

WEBINAR’S TIMELINE

We offer turn-key solutions from inviting travel agents to your webinar by database of 45 agents, till sending them
video-recording of your webinar. We use independent webinar platform, which allows till 4 simultaneous speakers and
video streams, PPT presentations, YouTube video etc. You can conduct your webinar from anywhere on the world, we

REGISTRATION TO WEBINAR

will connect you by Internet.

to understand the audience better and to adjust information
according to what agents already know). Baginet also provides the
most detailed statistics in comparison to any others, we got reports

before

POLL, QUIZ, TEST

We prepare test, quiz or a short survey to
make the webinar more interactive.
Results will be sent to you.

for 70-90 pages with graphics and e-mails

before

interesting, like a quiz, or a survey at the beginning (which allows us

1 WEEK

price was more than affordable… Marina always creates something

2 WEEKS

Great organization of a webinar! We got everything on time, and the

WEBINAR’S TEST

- Irina Sorina, Le Grand Travel Bureau, GREECE

1 DAY

+

webinar video recording

+

moderator during the webinar

+

rebranding of webinar room in your corporate style

+

e-mails (3) to 45 000 travel agents with invitation and recording

+

list of registered travel agents with e-mails

+

list of participated travel agents with e-mails

+

up to 4 simultaneous speakers

+

survey during the webinar

+

pop-up quiz during the webinar

1,15
TRAVEL AGENTS

DECIDE ABOUT
PARTICIPATION ON
WEBINAR DAY

Invitation by e-mail to 45 000 travel
agents in Russia in your corporate style.

AVERAGE
DURATION OF A
WEBINAR

MOSCOW

webinar translation up to 3 hours

1 DAY

+

LINK TO WEBINAR’S RECORDING
before

WEBINAR'S LIST OF SERVICES

91%

REGIONS

250 750

REMINDER ABOUT WEBINAR

Invitation by e-mail to 45 000 travel
agents in Russia in your corporate style

We check video, sound, polls, quizzes and
presentations with your presenters.

before

average number of
viewers in YouTube

SAME DAY

average number of
participants

Invitation by e-mail to 45 000 travel
agents in Russia in your corporate style.

44%
66%

starting from

200 €

